
I C A E F  Pr e s e n t s

coastal culinary
croatia

Trip 1:  OCTOBER 14 - 23 ,  2023 

Trip 2: October 24-Nov 2, 2023



day 1

ABOUT HOTEL KOMPAS

Located adjacent to the exquisite Lapad Bay beachfront and Uvala and its famous tree-lined 

promenade, Hotel Kompas Dubrovnik is less than 4 kms from Dubrovnik’s magni�cent medieval 

Old Town city centre. The glorious panorama of the entire Lapad Bay and its glistening clear 

waters and unspoiled beaches, greet you from the vast floor-to-ceiling windows of our grand 

reception and our Zenith Bar.

Welcome to Croatia!  Try to arrive prior to 4pm to allow yourself time to check in, relax and 
unwind as we embarark on a wonderful week full of food, friends and culinary experiences.  If 
you will need additional nights on the front end of the trip, please let us know.  

Today we will kick off our travels at the Hotel Kompas, which will be your home for three days.

Our journey begins today with pre-dinner cocktails and a welcome to Croatia Dinner.



day 2

ABOUT OLD CITY DUBROVNIK

Dubrovnik the 'Pearl of the Adriatic', was an 

important Mediterranean sea power from the 13th 

century onwards. Although severely damaged by 

an earthquake in 1667,

Dubrovnik managed to preserve its beautiful 

Gothic, Renaissance and Baroque churches, 

monasteries, palaces, fountains, and the 1,940 

meter - long medieval walls.

During the tour you'll have a bird’s-eye

view over bustling life in the city and

the glorious Adriatic Sea surrounding it.

A visit to the Franciscan Monastery Museum, 

which houses one of the Oldest Pharmacies

still in Operation. Stop into the Pharmacy

to pick up rosewater or hand cream still

made as per ancient recipes.

Did you know Dubrovnik is the site for much of the Game of Thrones?  You'll get to see many of the sites as 
Day 2 begins with breakfast at the hotel, then we will explore the old city of Dubrovnik with our guide, 
including a tasting and exploration of half the City Walls.  

Following that, we'll be able to experience a cruise on a Dalmatian Boat from the Old City Harbor to the 
town of Cavtat for a lovely seaside lunch.  Then it is back to Dubrovnik for a Cable Car ride to the top of 
Mtn Srd and the possibility of a visit to the Homeland War Exhibition in the Fort Imperial.  

We then return to the Old City and you will have the option for free time in the city for shopping and 
exploring on your own or returning to the hotel for a bit of relaxation.  Dinner will be at Restaurant 
Pantarul, where we will enjoy modern cuisine at its best, and all dishes are prepared using local produce 
sourced by farmers from Dubrovnik's surroundings.



day 3

ABOUT KONAVLE

Konavle, the southern-most area of Dubrovnik region, is a fertile valley with olive trees and

wineries. It’s encircled by mountains that border Bosnia and Herzegovina to the east,

Montenegro to the south, and the Konavle cliffs at the seaside to the west. Over the centuries,

Konavle region fervently protected and kept its living traditions, customs, handicrafts, economy,

folklore, beautiful folk costumes and the hospitality of the people. On your way you will pass

through many authentic villages and stop at several points to meet local people, taste their home

made products, and learn more about local crafts.

After breakfast we will meet in the lobby for a trip to the Konavle Countryside, where we willl get a 
unique opportunity to learn about Croatian traditions.  Prior to lunch, we'll learn a bit about how Peka is 
prepared, then visit a local Silk Producer and stop at the gallery of a local artist Antonija Ruskovic, who is 
dedicated to preserving the tradition of producing silk from worms for the traditional Konvle Embroidery.

Our next stop will be to the Flour and Fulling Mills for a visit and presentation of a couple of their local 
handicrafts.  Lunch will be held at a rural family estate where we will get to enjoy Peka, a traditional dish  
dating back hundreds of years



ABOUT PEKA

"Peka" refers to a metal dome cover, often made of iron,
used to cook food in the �repit by covering it with

burning ashes. After a few hours in the pit, under the
cover of "Peka” emerge the most succulent pieces of veal
or lamb with melt-in-your-mouth potatoes and vegetables.

ABOUT TRADITIONAL KONAVLE EMBROIDERY
Konavle has for centuries been renowned for the
production of silk yarn, where it was used for the
decoration of male and notably female national

costumes. The production occurred every spring. Every
woman of Konavle had to rear enough silkworms to

produce her own yarn for her individual embroidery.

Until marriage, she would produce enough
embroidery for various occasions and circumstances,
for a long time it would be her only accessory and

identity card. Every embroidery has a unique
language that describes its tailor, her cunning,

wealth or hardship, and when she makes it a part of
her costume it becomes part of her personality. The
Konavle embroidery is worn around the chest and

the sleeves, where jewelry is worn today, and on the
part of our body where we point with our �nger when

a person says “I". The Konavle embroidery is an
important part of the national costume of a small

region and it has developed its own artistic language
transforming into something more than simple decoration.

After we return to our hotel you'll have a bit of time to 
relax before we meander to our farewell to Dubrovnik 
dinner at Restaurant Posat.  

This restaurant has a breathtaking view from the terrace 
of the great City Walls of Dubrovnik.  The menu is based 
on Mediterranean cuisine and is a splendid example of 
how to use fresh local ingredients to their best 
advantage.



day 4

ABOUT GRGIC WINERY
The wine has been produced according to the 

methods of the owner, Miljenko Grgic. He is known 
in the world as one of the best  producers of 

Chardonnay and Zinfandel. All wines made at 
Grgic Vina in Trstenik have been judged to be “top 

premium wines” and  his 1996 Plavac mali has 
twice been recognized as the best Croatian red 

wine on the market.

Today we will say goodbye to Dubrovnik and will 
check out of the hotel following breakfast,where we 
will proceed towards the Peljseac Peninsula. 

Croatia's second largest peninsula, Peljesac, is 
famous for it's Dingac, Postup and delicious oysters 
and mussels.

We'll enjoy a boat ride into the Oyster Bay with an 
oyster tasting, then make our way to Grgic Winery 
for a tasting.

Today's lunch will be at a local seaside restaurant 
(don't worry...we'll have meat and vegetarian 
options for you non-fish eaters!).  

After a lovely lunch, we'll make the rest of our 
journey to our next city, Split, where we'll stay at the 
Hotel Santa Lucia.

After checking in and a bit of relaxation, we'll meet 
for a delicious dinner at Restaurant Brasserie on 7.

ABOUT HOTEL SANTA LUCIA
A beautiful, newly renovated pearl, located on the main city square 
Pjaca opened its doors to the dear guests in April this year. With  
luxuriously decorated rooms equipped with the best fabrics and 

amenities represents the great asset to the historic center of Split.



day 5

ABOUT SPLIT:
Split, center of Dalmatia, is a historical city and one of the oldest urban pearls of the Mediterranean. 

It was founded in the 3rd century by the Roman emperor Diocletian.

With its amazing Palace with Peristyle, a vestibule, the temple of Jupiter, its walls and doors and 
many other monuments impress visitors from all over the world. The city is proud of its Cathedral,

the oldest in the world that was once the mausoleum of the Emperor.

The bustling port of Split is the center of nightlife. Visitors love to stroll through its narrow streets 
and taste the delights of the Dalmatian cuisine offered in many restaurants and taverns all around 

the antique part of the town.

For you early risers, today we will have an optional early monring walk to the Farmer's Market of Split, 
where we'll get to see how the locals shop the freshest of ingredients.   

Breakfast will once again be at the hotel, then we will have an opportunity to explore the City of Split 
with a guided tour.   This will include a visit to the Diocletian Cellars and the Palace of Roman Emperor 
Diocletian (293AD).  The palace makes up much of the Riva, which is the waterfront of the old town of 
Split and is about thirty thousand meters.  It gives you insight into the Roman-time Croatia and what the 
Mediterranean used to be.

We'll then enjoy an Olive Oil tasting and lunch in Split.  The afternoon will allow a bit of free time to 
shop and explore the Split City Center.  



ABOUT THE DIOCLETIAN CELLARS
The cellars of Diocletian’s Palace are housed within the southern 

half of the palace. The floor plan showcases a mirror image of the 
emperor’s residence above as this substructure acted as supporting 

walls. During the time of the emperor, the basement was largely 
used for storage of food and wine. Actually, the remnant of a large 
press, which was used to turn the grapes into wine, is still visible 
today showcasing that Diocletian surely enjoyed a glass or two of 

his own Dalmatian wines down here.

This afternoon we will depart Split towards the Omis 
Canyon.  On its way towards the sea, in the course of 
centuries, the Cetina river has cut a magificent canyon 
in the surrounding mountains.  In Omis city, at the delta 
of the Cetina river, we will embark traditional small 
boats and sail upstream to our dinner destination, 
where we will enjoy a delcious family style buffet 
dinner.

But before dinner, we will experience a traditional 
Soparnik Workshop, which is a savory pie with a filling 
of Swiss chard and garlic.  



day 6
Today's adventures start with breakfast at the hotel (just in case you aren't getting enough food)...and a 
wonderful day trip to Island Hvar.  Island Hvar is known as the lavender Island and it will take your 
breath away with it's charming towns and beautiful scenery.  

We'll meet in the lobby to walk from the hotel to Slit Harbor and take an hour-long ferry ride to the 
island.  Once there, we'll get a tour of the island with a stop at Lavender Distillery for refreshment and 
to hear about the process of making lavender essential oil and other products made by the distillery. 
This may be a good opportunity to nab some local gifts for friends and loved ones at home!

Then we're off to lunch at Ranch Hora, which is an agro-tourism estate in the old Greek ager (field).  It 
is the perfect place to experience autochthonous lifestyle that has been cherished on this part of the 
island of Hvar for more than 2400 years.   Autochthonous = indigenous rather than descended from 
migrants or colonists (yes, I had to look it up).

Dinner will be an delicious affair back in Split on a rooftop terrace

ABOUT RANCH HORA
The ranch consists of a donkey farm, Mediterranean garden, old 

Dalmatian stone house called trim, horse riding area and a collection 
of authentic Dalmatian agricultural tools. A sommelier will explain the 
wine and olive production procedures and the manner of processing 

grapes into large amphorae.



day 7
Following breakfast, we will check out of the hotel and 
load our coach and start our journey to Istria, where we 
will spend our final three nights.

Along the way, we will stop in Zadar and enjoy a 
walking tour with a local guide.  Zadar is the oldest 
continuously inhabited Croatian city situated on the 
Adriatic Sea.  

We will then continue towards Solana Nin Salt 
Museum, where we will learn about the production of 
salt in this region.

A lunch will be enjoyed along the way to our next hotel 
destination Hotel San Canzian.

Dinner tonight will be at San Servolo Beer Company 
Steakhouse Restaurant, whose main features are the top 
level of service and quality of specially selected meat.  
(don't worry non-meat eaters...we have you covered!)

ABOUT VILLAGE & HOTEL SAN CANZIAN 
The art and soul of old Istria is alive in the San 

Canzian Village & Hotel. Perched up on the 
Croatian peninsula, surrounded by shady olive 
groves, gardens and vineygards. The medieval 

village of Mužolini Donji, echoes of its
14th-century past can be felt in the cool, 

contemporary design.



day 8

ABOUT RESTAURANT ZIGANTE
It is the �rst restaurant in Croatia specialized in the Istrian
truf�e based menu.Restaurant Zigante is famous for its rich
selection of both domestic and foreign wines and plenty of

products with truf�es.

After breakfast at the hotel, we will meet our guide for a visit of the 
Istrian Countryside.  Our first stop will be the town of Groznjan, known 
as the city of artists.  Surrounded by green hills, old stone streets, 
squares, and palace Sinotti gives an irresistible charm to this place. 

We will then continue to Livade where we will have a truffle hunting 
experience in the forest.  The most famous truffle finding site in Croatia 
is the valley of the river Mirna and forest around.  We'll get an 
introduction and short presentation, then head off with a professional 
hunter and trained dog in search of our own truffles.  White truffles are 
in season from September until January, so we may just have some 
luck.

Lunch, as you guessed it, involves truffles at Restaurant Zigante.  

Following lunch we'll visit Aura Distillery, who produces exclusive 
traditional products such as brandies, jams and other products made of 
wild herbs and wild fruits picked in an ecologically clean environment 
on teh slopes of the Cicarija Mountains.  Another gift-giving 
opportunity.

You'll have a bit of time to relax back at the hotel prior to dinner.



day 9

ABOUT PULA
The most magni�cent monument is the

Amphitheater (sixth biggest in the World), used
for �ghts and battles, built in the 1st century AD
during Roman empire. Several town gates have

been preserved until today. The Forum is the
main square with preserved remains of the

roman temple of Cesar Augustus.

ABOUT LUCIANO RESTAURANT 
Luciano Restaurant was named after one of
our most important suppliers of authentic

Istrian products. Along with premium local,
preferably eco, ingredients the most important
factor for the success of our restaurant is the

team. The team is distinguished by its precise,
but not pretentious cooking, where the main

stars are the supreme local ingredients.

Today's activities start after breakfast where we will 
experience a true Istrian Cooking class and lunch.  
We'll be divided into groups and learn a different 
dish for a hands-on culinary experience.  We'll then 
come back together as a group and enjoy the fruits 
of our labors. 

Following lunch we'll enjoy time in Pula before 
heading back to the hotel for our farewell dinner at 
Luciano Restaurant. 



day 10

PRODUCERS’ NOTE:   At the time of printing, November 2023, the dates of the trip are confirmed, and the hotels are confirmed, but 
we are still working on some of the activities and restaurant confirmations. Please note that the producers may be changing the 
schedule of activities and/or restaurants and/or towns slightly to create a better flow of events and accommodate travel times 
between meals, events, and activities. The autumn harvest may also force us to change wineries, vineyards, and tastings.

Sadly, it is time to say goodbye.  Breakfast will available to enjoy at your leisure.  

If you are considering extending your trip, Slovenia, Venice and Zagreb may be good options to 
continue on your journey, but our 'official' trip ends following breakfast.  

We hope you have enjoyed your glimpse into Croatia and we look forward to traveling with you 
again soon!




